Lane Myers Construction of Draper, UT
Awarded Best of Houzz 2016
Over 35 Million Monthly Unique Users Nominated Best Home Building,
Remodeling and Design Professionals in North America and Around the World
January 2, 2016 – Lane Myers Construction of Draper, UT has won “Best Of Design and
Customer Service Houzz®, the leading platform for home remodeling and design. The
Construction Company with over 25+ Years of Experience was chosen by the more than 35
million monthly unique users that comprise the Houzz community from among more than one
million active home building, remodeling and design industry professionals.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually in three categories: Design, Customer Service and
Photography. Design award winners’ work was the most popular among the more than 35
million monthly users on Houzz. Customer Service honors are based on several factors,
including the number and quality of client reviews a professional received in 2015. Architecture
and interior design photographers whose images were most popular are recognized with the
Photography award. A “Best Of Houzz 2016” badge will appear on winners’ profiles, as a sign of
their commitment to excellence. These badges help homeowners identify popular and top-rated
home professionals in every metro area on Houzz.
At Lane Myers Construction, we have but one goal- build the perfect, exceptional home for each
client. We know that our professionalism and attention to detail translates into the memories you
begin building on day one with your new home. We challenge ourselves, and our trusted
subcontractors, to show you what truly high expectations can be… and the incredible results
when you exceed them. It’s why Lane Myers Construction is Utah’s premier luxury custom
home builder, a fact proven with each beautiful home we build.
“Anyone building, remodeling or decorating looks to Houzz for the most talented and serviceoriented professionals” said Liza Hausman, vice president of Industry Marketing for Houzz.
“We’re so pleased to recognize Lane Myers Construction, voted one of our “Best Of
Houzz” professionals by our enormous community of homeowners and design enthusiasts
actively remodeling and decorating their homes.”
Follow Lane Myers Construction on Houzz http://www.houzz.com/pro/lanemyershomes
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